The Cincinnati 2030 District is a membership organization facilitated by Green Umbrella, the region’s leading sustainability alliance. The goal of the District is to create a network of healthy, sustainable and high-performing buildings in the Greater Cincinnati region. Participating members make a collective commitment to reduce their buildings’ energy use, water consumption and transportation emissions 50% by the year 2030.

The Cincinnati 2030 District is hiring a new Director and Building Data Analyst:

CINCINNATI 2030 DISTRICT DIRECTOR
Green Umbrella seeks a dynamic, connected, detail-oriented person to lead the continued development and growth of the Cincinnati 2030 District. Interested applicants can apply here.

CINCINNATI 2030 DISTRICT BUILDING DATA ANALYST
Green Umbrella seeks a detail-oriented, problem-solving analyst to support the metrics tracking of the Cincinnati 2030 District. Interested applicants can apply here.

The deadline for applications has been extended to 8/9 at 5:00 PM EST.

The District Welcomes the Following New Member:
The District Welcomes the Following New Professional Partners:
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The District Welcomes the Following New Community Partners:
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UPCOMING EVENTS

**Environmental Advocates for Public Transportation**
August 12, 5:30-6:30pm
Green Umbrella, 5030 Oaklawn Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45238
Join Green Umbrella (GU) and the GU Transportation Action Team for Environmental Advocates for Public Transportation. Hear from the Cincinnati USA Regional Chamber, the Better Bus Coalition, and SORTA about their plans to transform our Metro bus service and invest in our region's transportation system. Engage them in a discussion of public transit's impact on environmental sustainability. This event is a learning opportunity for all who care about public transportation in our region. Send your RSVP to TLiggins@cincinnatichamber.com.

**Mobility Solutions Summit Showcase**
August 21, 9:00am-12:00pm
Woodward Theater, 144 Main St., Cincinnati, OH 45202
The Mobility Solutions Summit is an interactive, immersive event that connects organizations in the Cincinnati region with international mobility leaders to develop solutions to the most pressing transportation and mobility challenges our region faces.

Join us at the Woodward Theater on August 21, where transportation leaders from across the nation will showcase their plans for implementation of new transportation and technology pilot projects that help organizations and the community solve their most pressing challenges. Click here to register.

**Healthy Building Series: Biophilia**
September 6, 4:00-5:00pm
Emerson Design HQ, 310 Culvert St., Ste 100, Cincinnati, OH 45202
Send your RSVP to emily.lowe@emersiondesign.com.

**8th Annual High Performance Buildings Seminar**
October 3, 7:00am–5:00pm
Sharonville Convention Center, 11413 Chester Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45246
Join emersion DESIGN & PEDCO as we hear from industry leaders on advantages of high performance buildings and address what works when creating the business case for sustainability in organizations. The seminar focuses on the challenges faced from the views of both the design community and include keynote speakers from world class firms, real world case studies, and informative panel discussions. Click here to register.

Healthy Building Series: Movement
October 4, 4:00–5:00pm
Emersion Design HQ, 310 Culvert St., Ste 100, Cincinnati, OH 45202
Send your RSVP to emily.lowe@emersiondesign.com.

Ohio PACE Consultation for Cincinnati 2030 District Members
Across the nation, PACE Financing has grown 900% in the last 10 years. The Greater Cincinnati Energy Alliance, a Community Partner of the Cincinnati 2030 District, has set up an opportunity for each of our 2030 District Members to receive a one-on-one meeting with Dee Martir, the Director of PACE financing and the nonprofit PACE Administrator for the City of Cincinnati’s PACE program.

2030 District Members interested in learning more about PACE Financing are encouraged to reach out to Dee at dmartir@ohpace.org or by calling 513.562.4832 x123.

Donovan Energy and Espy Services Launch Pilot Program for 2030 District Members
Donovan Energy and Espy Services, Professional Partners of the Cincinnati 2030 District, are excited to announce a pilot program to provide Members with tools and resources to accomplish their 2030 District goals. As part of the pilot, Donovan Energy will be providing energy audits that approach energy in new ways to help Members reduce energy use and save money. Espy Services will be providing no cost invoice audits to recover spent dollars that can then be used to pay for those recommended energy saving solutions.

If you would like to learn more about this pilot program, contact our Professional Partners to learn more:

Espy Services
Stephanie A. Hatfield, National Accounts Director
513-437-3210
shatfield@espyservices.com

Join the Cincinnati 2030 District as a Member or Partner Today:
Member Commitment Letter
Professional Partner Application
Community Partner Application
Congratulations to Cincinnati 2030 District director, Tremaine Phillips, who has accepted an appointment to become the newest of three commissioners at the Michigan Public Service Commission. While we are sad to see Tremaine go, we are very proud of him and the tremendous impact he’s made on our city. Under his leadership, the 2030 District has grown to include over 200 buildings, totaling more than 20 million sq. ft. of real estate. We know he will be a great asset to the state of Michigan.

The 50% Solutions Series is Helping to Bring Tangible Sustainability Solutions to your Building and Workplace

Thank you to all who joined us at 84.51° for the launch of the Cincinnati 2030 District’s 50% Solutions Series on July 11th. Scoop Technologies and Commute with Enterprise are both professional partners of the District, and we encourage our members connect with both companies to learn more about launching a local corporate carpooling program:

**Scoop Technologies**
Jennifer Plent, Strategic Account Executive
512-900-0295
jennifer@takescoop.com

**Commute with Enterprise**
Karen Lankfer, Sales Executive
513-505-6101
Karen.B.Lankfer@ehi.com

Cincinnati 2030 District News:

- Cincinnati 2030: Innovative Solutions to Climate Change
- AI, Biomaterials, Circularity: The A-B-Cs of a Flourishing Future
- WVXU: The Drive To Increase Carpooling in Cincinnati

Greater Cincinnati News & National News:

- Cincinnati One of Three “Cities to Watch” in the 2019 City Clean Energy Scorecard
- Transit advocates have a plan for better bus funding, but how will they convince county voters?
- Opinion: Cincinnati can lead the nation in sustainability
- More Electric Vehicles are Coming to Cincinnati’s Fleet
- Is Cincinnati ready to support growing number of electric cars?
- Site Selection Magazine Has Named Cincinnati the #2 Most Sustainable Metro Area in the Nation
- New Lights Mean Brighter Garages, Energy Savings for Covington

To learn more and stay up-to-date with the Cincinnati 2030 District, visit Cincy2030.org or find us on social media via Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn.
To learn more, visit Cincy2030.org, contact Cincinnati 2030 District Director Tremaine Phillips or find us on social media via Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn.
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Thanks in part to the generous support of the Duke Class Benefit Fund.